
Subject: Amazon's	  power
Date: Monday,	  July	  13,	  2015	  at	  2:41:39	  PM	  Eastern	  Daylight	  Time
From: Douglas	  Preston
To: Judith	  Rosen

 
Dear Author,
 
Once again I'd like to thank you for your important help in the Amazon/Hachette
dispute. I'm writing because the time has come to take the next step, as promised, and
I'd like to ask your support again. We would like you to consider signing a letter to the
Justice Department, requesting it to examine Amazon's control of the book market.
 
You may have seen the article in the New York Times that just broke the news about
our effort.
 
The settlement of the dispute did not change the fundamental problem: that one
corporation now dominates the book market in the United States. We believe Amazon
has used its power in ways that harm the interests of authors, readers, booksellers, and
the publishing industry as a whole. In the year since the settlement, Amazon's power
has only increased.
 
We consulted antitrust lawyers in the preparation of this letter. They pointed out many
ways they believe Amazon abuses its enormous market share. But what concerned
them most was a First Amendment issue: never in American history has a single
corporation gained control of a vital marketplace of information. For a hundred and
fifty years, Congress and the courts have diligently prevented a concentration of power
and ownership in telegraph, radio, newspapers, television, book retailing, and the
Internet. And yet, right now, according to the Nobel Prize-winning economist Paul
Krugman, Amazon has about as large a monopoly control of the book business as
Standard Oil did in the petroleum distribution business during its heyday.
 
Our letter to the Antitrust Division of the Department of Justice is posted here. (There
is a much longer, footnoted document at the site, which outlines the reasoning and
sources behind the letter. We're not asking you to read, endorse or sign that document;
that is only for those of you who wish to understand more about the issues touched on
in our letter. That document will be a separate submission to the Justice Department,
but it is not from Authors United.)
 
If you would like to sign the letter, please email me back with the phrase, "I will sign"
in the subject line. This is an opt-in effort: I will only put your name on the letter if I
get an email from you authorizing me to do so. If you don't wish to sign, you do not
need to respond to this email.
 
I am very much hoping you will stay with us for this effort. This is a far bigger issue
than the Amazon/Hachette dispute. This is about preserving diversity and competition
in the publishing industry and protecting the ability of authors to earn a decent living.
Most of all, it is about maintaining the free flow of ideas in our society.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SsHtC2jOgwMxFlTm4PXudcB2nnixtyuzXlIFRvMONW3jpKq0yvOnbSqqW4ScjjPckQqaORjSvhaIGxOElqgioWGled8FOaLEvn6ZQEqR4pe_alu2ASvBYvXfmCzEFuqFIR7SXWMdp8ncgkaD42W7eN13kGLAnOkGu-uE_K7LHDK-YpEjMMwHoLpj14tujeez1fUgN2FFlx1Jd-ORImryKdJhHFCW43y3C62uR58Fk9dEqZ_z4JKCTyZAuxMOwR80NdgPPQ2PegM7FZyhnCVLHEuwnc9fz2nM0Rrsf9IlKweWsQoK2xjAZkGPQyfpK-Y4izqRccI7NXo5aGp46gvPrpb5X68Pzh0aQztaEM7QCYhbkFXXf_3XbldWMUW42R-J6IM7dY-714Xox4STqR4polM2xlR78mmcmeYvg-viV-R9zyctuJGlOPYeSrjgoZGZJ9T6Ni6i83cXR-IWmiy1gZMMXB-zoE-7&c=jDH09c_Un7MRbqlzvaq5bUDwntR3jG8AhWyBqsGj3fUMyUKCNKoqFw==&ch=odi_UsxfVOsN8Vl1YAneZRsvEdH5Rcy_A0OFYz26AwudtREMJi8UTg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SsHtC2jOgwMxFlTm4PXudcB2nnixtyuzXlIFRvMONW3jpKq0yvOnbSqqW4ScjjPcTZBywGMVNNarOEBgpuio3iXguiFLCzRD4O1vnvLYlQ8WRkqdnV3eBYlXINvT6B5A6ek4PYXX9YfDVcOyyleCspYBeLZKImqRxZ7_pbenrmXmF0p-kbGqtxbYTLSn8dkp&c=jDH09c_Un7MRbqlzvaq5bUDwntR3jG8AhWyBqsGj3fUMyUKCNKoqFw==&ch=odi_UsxfVOsN8Vl1YAneZRsvEdH5Rcy_A0OFYz26AwudtREMJi8UTg==


 
Warm regards,
 
Douglas Preston
 
P.S. I might add that the Authors Guild helped write this letter, and the American
Booksellers Association and the Association of Authors' Representatives have strongly
endorsed it.
 

Authors United
P.O. Box 4790

Santa Fe, NM 87502
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